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bt here and ready for exhibition.
.
The display of the Underwood
Typewriter company comes next In
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WLtfKLY
line and besides ulspi lying some of
e
the machines the company Is disBy me Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico
tributing plenty of literature lllus- trating the many good features of'
ESTABLISHED 1886
their products.
W
STRItKLER
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
A most interesting display Is made
219 West Gold Ave.
PRESIDENT
Phone JO
MANAGING EDITOR
by the Amole Soap company, whose
Is
one
of the,
factory at Peoria, III.,
largest In that section of the country,
sriiMluiTIOX 11ATKH.
of Its kind The display shows the
goes
Business property. Brick buildings. Rents for $60 per month.
Btages
various
the Amole
Tmr oj nian in IK I vs no
$5.00
through before it Is made Into soap
'.ffl
1 2 per cento investment. Good location for rapid
txmlti by mull
increase in value
many stages through
lannth by cwrrk-- within city limit.
0 Exposition Exceeds Anything as well as the
which the soap past es btfore It Is
Suburban Property. Two story six room brick residence. Five
ready for the consumer. The disitrrwl M Mconil-rlfiinntl.T nt Hie IVwum
of Albuquerque, N. M.
Hereiufore
Attempted
I.
Lee
Is
Krancls
charge
In
play
of
acreage lots with shade and choice fruit trees. Fine garden land.
01
S,
itiiif-rrui
.Marvii
1879.
who Is In the city superintending Its
In
Terrliury.
bargain.
a
exhibition. Samples of the soap are
Tw only llliiMratod dally n'viiKr In New Meilro and tho bet A
free of
being liberally distributed
miliini of wte Southwest.
charge to those Interested.
in, Corner, east
frontT RESIDENCE L0TS in be,t Iocation.
Vast throngs of spectators crowded
It. 8. Uthgow Is also represented
XiiugrF.HQrE citizen is:
exposition grounds all day to- with
the
a booth In which are displayed
' he trading ltcpiiMI-ndally and weekly
of tlw Ku(Jtfm. day viewing the various buildings
of this
the various manufacture)
rlncl,)lo and tJi "Niiar ItvU."
1M sivwle of
A Corner Business Lot. Will sell for twice the price inside of two
and Inspect ng their contents com- company. Rubber stamps are made
prised of all sorts of frultl. vege- while you wait at this booth and dlf- years.
AIBrQCETlQCE CITIZEN II AS:
tables, one, machinery, wlns, liq- ferent styles
book bindings and
The fine equlpKtl Job htrtiiMnt In New Mexico.
uors and vehicles of various sorts. On other suppl es ofof this character are
Hie latettt rrpurts by Awociatcd l'rrx and Aimliary New Nerrtoe,
OfjA 160 acres of fine land near the University. Valuable improve-tJ,U- U
entering the grounds the first build- dislayed.
ments on the property with plenty of water, shade and fruit trees.
vinlor
is
ing
that
the
attracts
which
-The display of the Albuquerque
WE GET THE NEWS FIllST."
of the tvanta Fe Railroad company. Carriage
Best
location
for Sanitariums; suitable to lay off in small tract or in lota a a
pleasing
to
Is
company
most
In this spacious building are ex- the eye. In this section of the buildSTATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
city.
to
the
addition
an
vegetables.
fruits,
of
displays
hibited
of
We raror the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana end
grains as well as wines, soaps ing are shown the varloun styles
handled
manufactured and
rtvona as eeparate MatM In the Union. Republican National Platform.
A corner lot with two story building. First floor business. Second
and olive oil sent to this exhibit by vehicles
CO
Bethis enterprising company.
Besides the beautiful by
1os Angeles.
rooming house, 18 rooms. Half cash.
story
harness and
display by this city, Arliona and sides vehicles, saddles,
exhibited.
are
blankets
also
represented
most
Colorado are also
An exhibit of the same nature is
liberally and this building with Its
contents forms one of the most at also made by tho J. Korher Carriage
company of this city. Here also are
moCfycoddCe
tractive exhibits on the grounds.
harness,
build'ng the spectator Is displayed bugglei, wagons,
another
In
The campaign Is getting hot. Well, It's Just as ono comparo things. treated to displays of various kinds, saddles and blankets. At this booth of the wares manufactured by this
True that was a hot exchange of shots that Hearst drew out In the The first exhibit on entering the Is being distributed Rflno copies of Immense concern are here shown
speech. It soemcd like one of th pugilistic building la that of the Conrad Selpp a most Interesting msg.T7.ine on the and their display shows many varle- called the ttps 0f vehlcles, farm
of irrigation,
Tbattle royals" In which half a doten fellows with gloves hammer away Brewing company
machinery,
of Chicago UK. the subject Southwest.
Inuiscrlmlnately at each other, the only object of anyone being Just to
saddles, harness and sundry articles
company and Orent
Vineyard
Has
Islands
j
The PJin Miguel county building, manufactured by this firm.
bit aotneone, no matter who.
the Meyers company of this city. adjoining
Only Bryan, Uoosevelt, Foraker, Hatflapll. Hearrt tt al. seem to have These
the agricultural building.
Old Heidelberg is the scene of
large
one
displays
form
three
I." a most unique one.
forgottt n the gloves.
It Is covered many spectators who stop on their
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nearly
in
which
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grains
while
of
sorts
yet
got
various
with
who
tell
Can't
the best of It; but bitter? Not at all. Just ff various sorts of liquors are most
touring trips of the grounds to drink
It makes no difference to us whether )our bill of mais shown the many kinds beer and partake of a sandwich to
think of the time when JefTerson, Franklin, Clay, Webster and even Wash- artistically
arranged. Samples of Bass the Interiorvegetables,
wpII
terial
be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
as
ington were charged with things that wouldn't go through the malls now.
cereals
of
fruits
and Peppermint Schnapps Are as many kinds of ore which that part apease their hunger. The place is
In the ordinary course of political business. Several of these great states- being freely
the
we are prepared to furnish the same at
country,
one
of
exmost
proving
popular
the
distributed
the
and
men were Beelzebub, Antichrist, Machlavelll and a lot of horrid things
of the country produces. Photos of on the grounds and b well worthy of
Is well worth a visit.
lowest
prices.
Our lumber is well seasoned, which
hibit
In
of
part
U the time.
branches
that
And men fought with fists and sometimes with more deadthe various
Next In this lnrge spacious building the country nre also displayed on the a visit.
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
ly weapons; and Hamilton had his private correspondence with a laJy
The exhibit of the American and
fMibluthed and tortured into treason to his country, so that he felt obliged. b the display of the Standard Sani walls of the Interior and all In all
the lumber you have been buying. Try us.
company
or the building Is well worthy of the Victor Fuel company Is one of the
Manufacturing
In a printed pamphlet, to point out the fact that the letters were Just tary
expensive
as
well
as
most
exIs
attractive
Pittsburg,
In
booth
Pa.
their
visiting
spent
It.
In
proof of Infidelity to his wife. That's the ort of bitter war they waged
time
on the grounds.
SUPERIOR
The
LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
hibited various sorts of bath tubs as
In politics In those days.
Wherl- - attractions mountain
An exhibit by the
In
which the
miniature
In
suplles
and
the
well
as
bath
other
Why even the younger ones, of us may remember Cleveland
Ined Scraper company of Aurora, 111., workings of
FIRST
STREET,
South of Viaduct,
the mine are fully shown
a small table
ALBUQUEFQUE. V, M.
of the booth
structions to his friends to 'Tell the truth" though his closer friends be- center large
show n. Their display con- was visited by many people today
roomy chairs are liberal Is also
lieved always that he was assuming another's Bin. And the altered date while
all sorts of farm machinery. and
of
sists
views
the
n the tombstone
or so alleged In a Maine churchyard, was proof of ly distributed making aOnbeautiful rest A small tei t Is Included In this dis-- j which with
are continually shown Illusthe table play In which the weary sightseer
the stress of character-assassinatio- n
In which both Blaine and Cleveland room of the place.
trating the various workings of the
may be found plenty of literature I- may rest.
Bred and ran for president.
This small rest room Is mines In the mountains, the exhibit
of most artistically
And poor Hamilton was shot In a political duel, while Andrew Jack-aw- n llustrating the many varieties
seems
decorated
and
Is now of the best on the exposition
went to Washington with notches on the grip of his long duelling Wares sold by this firm.
to be a very welcome place.
grounds. The views are explained
A small display mnnc Ty the Al- pistol.
The dlsDlav of the International by John McGewan, who came to
Oh, It's a great deal better, saner, humaner life we live now. Why, varado Bottling works of this elf Harvester company of Denver, Colo.,
city from Denver, expressly for
tt was not o long ago that Republican parents warned their sons not to occupies a small crner and attracts!). aig0 well worthy of mention. this
of describing the many
associate with Democrats, and a Black Republican was oHtraclze.l In Demo- the passerhy, showing him the many; Their exhibit consists of farm ma the purpose
shown daily on the canvass.
cratic neighborhoods. And now we whiter about at the clubs to And fcodas as well ss the mineral water ch'nery and smnll Irrigating plants views
Another building worthy of espen. well as power pl.mtu
out what Mr Vs politics may be, and nobody knows. The bitter partisan- sold by them.
for farms cial mention Is that of the university
A very creditable display Is made Oft.
T1.nft,r . . t ..4,Tlnn mnftftn
ship is a thii.- - of the part. Let it go. We can well afford to spare it. We
Tn this building are shown
satis.
QUR LUNCn-COUNTEare better off, while clinging to our opinions, to give others credit for hon- next to the mineral water exhibit, talnlng to their exhibit Is llberallv exhibit.
deIllustrating
the
various
works
D f ies the most critical because
estly wishing our common country well, and to snvle when gome political The cement manufactured fcy the iiBtrliit rt free to those Interested partments of the institute, each of
it is set with neatness and care
Colorado Portland" Cement cempany
atavist tells us that the country will be ruined.
the wares of this concern.
Is In charge of one of the stushown In a most beant'ful manner.
and because we offer a menu
Vehicles of various sorts and de- - which
dents who explain all to the InquiThelr display of the "Ideal Brand" serlptlons
are displayed by the sitive
which is thoroughly appetizing,
of
Interior
caller.
The
the
cement block and fancy, designs Is Oultllch
IirenleWnt
enmnnnw
of
most attractive and deserving of es- - Trinidad. Colo. Their display Is very building Is beautifully decorated with
Navajo blnnkets and the exterior Is
White House Restaurant
While Albuquerque and Bernalillo county have the honor of enter- ppclal mention.
" ,a
aomirea ny, j.,,...,, ,pm Bn Tnd!n
roiohlo X
The exhibit fcy the fiantft Fe ft'Urh
it- taining the thousands of visitors who are attending the Irrigation congress
ta
In
N.
M.
Taos,
located
which
I
209 S. First Strttt
.
nH-worthy of
... iiiK ino- -i eompieie exninus r,e- -,
and Industrial exhibit, still the visitor who is seeking Information about shops of this city Is
Af
rtls.
i.
t
Here you find
accomg that
New Mexico should go on as many as possible of the excursions which especial mennon. jn meir section 01 of the k,n,j on th
building Illustrative
trlbuted In th
modations. Drop in and see for
this building nre exhibited the dlf-- 1 being mnde by the John
have been arranged to the various parts of the southwest.
Deere of the works of the building and beyourself.
.New Mexico has so many points of Interest, that the visitor who stops ferent parts of the large locomotives piow company of Kansas City and ginning tomorrow,
views will be
wnicn carry passengers on ine
Denver. Their rtlsnl.iv occupies a thrown on canvas Illustrating
In only one section, can not fully realize the resources and the opportunimany
large space nn the grounds and Is
ties of the southwest.
niInstructive. under the shelter of a large tent. All
For Instance there Is the great Pecos valley country with Its rich Interesting as well
(Continued on Page 131s.)
farms and artesian weUs; there is the Mes lla valley which is one of the A pyramid In the center of th floor
arreatest agricultural sections In the southwest; there is the Eslancla val- of this structure Is made by the pilley where dry farming has reclaimed great tracts of rich lands; there are ing of mmy sacks of beet sugar, the
weight of the entire miliar exhibit
the big government Irrigation projects, notably at Carlsbad and In the being
Private Ambulance
over SO. 000 pounds. Tn this
Rio Grande valley. Thus the points of Interest to visitors and Investors
to
might be named Indefinitely would space permit. But every excursion, regard. It may be Interesting
Supt. Falrvtew and
which wll leave this city during the next ten days, will take in one or know that the 1A07 crop of this ar
fS49.K20 200
to
amounted
Santa Barbara
more of these points and the visitor who desires to see New Mexico as ticle
ALBUQUEBQU
eVaTMC MEXICO
pounds.
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Cemeteries
he really is, can not afford to miss this opportunity.
Albuquerque Is proud of her own accomplishments, rosources and
Thne exhibit of the Ttarteldes Seed
Ortlcc Strong Block 2nd and
business opportunities, but she desires as well, that the balance of New company Is next In line. In this space
Lady
Copper Avenue. Tclephoaesi
Mexico should not be overlooked upon this occasion and after her visitor" - exhibited the many kinds of seeds,
Office 7S. Raldeftrt lot.
Attendant
have seen all that she has to offer, she hopes that they will also see what bee supplies, poultry supplies as well
all of New Mexico has done and Is doing in the work of developing and as bulbs sold by this concern.
w
A most Interesting exhibit Is made
upbuilding the empire of the southwest.
In this building by the Cole Water
Lifting company of Denver. Their
-;
display consists of two gasoline
which operate devices for lifting
:Whlle New Mexico Is happy to entertain the many distineiilshed vis- water to higher elevations for irrigaINTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
itors who are attending the National Irrigation congress, yet there Is a tion purposes.
The Coffeyvllle Window Class comsort of a mercernary view which Is not to be overlooked at this time.
pany, of Coffeyvllle, Kansna, Is also
Never Jn the history of the southwest, has New Mexico had such an
4
WWWWW WW
W WW WW
portunlty to display so advantageously, her many wonderful resources, represented with four large glass
her health giving! cllmite and opportunities for further development and cylinders the tallest one1 being nearly
eight feet In height and about 24
.
wealth producing.
We carry a splendid line cf Indian Curios, Mexi-Draw- n
S' Jh. class of visitors who are In New Mexico today, are the people Inches In diameter.
Blue
of
the
Ralston
can
exhlh't
work, Souvenirs of Alhuqu- rque, and
The
who, for the most part, possess the means, the knowledge anj the ability
Crass Cereals, manufactured at Tto do great work In all lines of development,
'Chin e and Japanese Art Goods.
has made wonderful strlles In utilizing her re- orek. Kan., and for sale by Cross
While New Mexl-sources, yet there are hundreds of Irrigation projects hundreds of mines, Kelly of (his city Is tastefully shown
And our prices are reasonable---"As- k
and attracts the
hundreds of varied industries yet to be developed and which are only In a smallofenclosure
many sneetator.
the
Your Neighbor."
awaiting capital and energy to turn thtm Into money making propertlrs. attention
.
T nl'll
ROOMS 4 AND 5 HAHNETT IJLDO.
vf.,,-.t.ll.ll Va.
I ni nr
Oy
f M nnillll
Therefore New Mexleo at this time can not fall to appreciate that lrug
bj-company
snnwn
in
is
inn
many
anen
notable
of
pleasure
entertaining
to
of
of
the
In adilti'in
the
mainly of a
Hours 9 to II A.M.
2 to 5 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
her own and foreign countries aHe is. at the same time, receiving adver- structure and consists
fluid. More of the
tising which money could not buy and she Is displaying her many oppor- sheep dipping
way
s
215
econd
company's drugs are now on the
Near Postoffice
TELEPHONE 1079.
tunities to the men who can best appreciate what they mean.
and It Is the hopes of J. F. Phafr.
who has ehnre of the ertilhlt in this
Mr. Taft's arguments are based upon achievements; Mr. Bryan'.
city, that the hnlnnca of the display
rest upon promises, most of which he now ignores as proved
such as the fifty cent dollar and the public ownership.
will soon
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and will guarantee your investment, together
with interest at
8 per cent per an
num and taxes, for a period of three years, on any
property at present prices situated on either Silver or
Central Avenues. Providing: you will allow me one
half the profits during that time above the 8 per cent
and taxes.

am willing to demonstrate
my faith in the Profitableness of Terrace Lots

'

GAS AND STEAMFITTING

guaranteed the nio.-- t durable.
Fixtures. , , .

in Knamel Hathroom

401 West

Central

Ave.

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE
From the Business Men of Pueblo to the

National

g

Irrigation

at Albuquerque

Congress

Article and Make Pueblo Your Convention City in 1909

cL Read theFollowing

High up among tee craggy peaks of the Rocky Mountains on the backbone of the American Continont in Colorado, there rises a little stream of water, which,
making its path among the stones by force, impatient, of the obstacles it meets, oft thrust aside by rugged boulders set within its bed, yet pausing not to stay,
the restless streamlet hastens on its way, eager to blend its current with the flow of the famous river in the fertile valley down below.
The Arkansas River is the spinal cord of the Arkansas Valley, which from times unknown, was the home of the buffalo, deer and antelope. It was
Lxre the coyotes and wolves frequently held their frolics and moonlight levees, llere also was the rallying place and the camping grounds of the numerous
tribes of Indians who held dominion over this section of the country, and it was equally the favorite rendezvous of trappers, traders and hunters who roamed
over mountain and plain during the earlier part of tun past century.
Roosevelt called Colorado the "Play around of the .Nation," and it appropriately tollows tnat tne Arkansas juver is tne "JNiie 01 America.
it is longer,
its volume is ereater. its broad fertile valleys are more densely populated witii a more intelligent people, tnan tne iamous JNiie 01 Ancient igypt.
' The valley of the Arkansas is fanshaped, or might be likened to a cornucopia, which, starting at Tennessee Pass on the crest of the Rocky Mountains in
through Colorado into Kansas. At Canon City, Colorado, the beginning of the valley proper, it is but a lew miles in width, rap-Colorado, runs
in
width to the eastward.
idly increasing
south-eastwar-

d

Longest Electric Road in the World
Railroad Company has begun the construction of the longest electric railroad in the world, namely,
Throughout this entire valley, The
miles.
,
from Canon City, Colorado, to Dodge City, Kansas, a distance of three hundred and eighty-seveo
Electrical Transmission Company, backed by the same financiers offiRailroad Company's twin company, The
The
The Transmission
cered by the same persons, will construct electric power plants at Canon City, Colorado, La Junta, Colorado, and Garden City, Kansas.
Company, with its initial plant at Canon City, in the heart of the coal fields of Colorado, will generate electricity for the operation of the trains over the
Railroad Company's lines
The Electrical Transmission Company will also furnish electric current to the farmers along the entire Arkansas Valley, for the purpose of running mAtors
to pump water to irrigate their arid land. While the crops are growing in the summer season, the electricity can bo used for irrigation. During this season
of the year, the freight business will be the lightest. During the fall and winter season, the necessity for pumping water will be at an end, and the electricity
'
'
can then be used to haul the agricultural products to market.
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Pumping Water by Electricity Possible and Economical
has been demonstrated by the Government, under the supervision of the United States Geological Survey, at 'and near the city of Deerfield, Kansas,
that pumping water by electricity is practicable and feasible, as well as economical, and that electric- current for this purpose can be used by the farmer at a
profit.
The United States Government has erected a system of pumps crossing the Arkansas Valley at this poin',, which pump from fifty to sixty cubic feet of
water per second of time ; in fact, enough to cover one hundred acres of land one foot deep each day, or three hundred acres of land four inches deep per
day. These pumping plants have feeders from eighteen to thirty feet in the ground to the water bearing strata below the surface, and after having been in
operation for months, the flow of water remains undiminished. One pump properly equipped, lifts from five to six cubio feet of water per second of time.
In the valley of the Arkansas in Eastern Colorado and Western Kansas,- - there aro approximately seven hundred thousand acres of land which can be
irrigated by pumps run by electricity, and this land can be irrigated at a profit to the fanner, as well as to the company furnishing the current.

It

-

Company Will Irrigate 700,000 Acres With Pumps
is estimated that The Electrical Transmission Company will furnish power to irrigate approximately as much land as the combined area irrigated by
all of the Government plants now under process of construction, and it must be borne in mind that this is an independent private enterprise, not receiving
Government, State or Municipal aid, nor aid from the Government Reclamation Service, but is backed by the whole united people of the Arkansas Valley,
and assistance and good will of every man, woman and child throughout the
who, having undertaken this herculean task, call out for the hearty
valley. This project recognizes no state line between Colorado and Kansas, but this is eliminated for the good of the whole people.
From the mineral store houses of Colorado's mountains, millions in wealth are annually gathered, but vast as are the resources of the mines, the value
of Colorado's farm products is greater. In the industrial contest between mountain and plain, the plains are victor, for here the agriculturist is at work producing tin tinest agricultural products in the world.
Colorado has had three cliances since agriculture and fruit growing have been well established, to measure her progress against that of the rest of the
country, namely, at the Chicago World's Fair in 1803, at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in 1004, and at the Lewis and Clark Exposition in 1905. At
special premiums.
the Chicago World's Fair in ls'J3, Colorado's agricultural exhibits were awarded eighty-on-

It
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Colorado's Agricultural Supremacy Demonstrated
At tin St. Louis Fair in 1901, the triumph of Colorado was even more marked. Three grand prizes were given for exhibits of the products of orchards
Colorado took either first or
other awards.
and apiavie, and for fruits of various kinds there were nineteen gold medals and two hundred and eighty-twr
eighty-fouand two hundred and
gold
medals,
Union;
the
other
Btate in
second prize on every variety of fruit exhibited, and a greater proportion than any
Colorado.
did
prizes
secured
as
as
many
two
Union
other
the
in
No
states
eighty-twtilvtr and bronze medals.
silver
gold medals, one hundred and forty-fiv-e
At ihe Portland Fair, Colorado received five hundred and six rewards two hundred and forty-eighonorable mentions.
bronzo medals, and forty-fou- r
medal, hixiy-ninThe broad and fertile valleys of the Arkansas in Western Kansas will produce fruit equal to that now grown under direct irrigation freia the Arkansas river in Colorado. It but remains for the Electrical Transmission Company to put power within reach of the farmers in the Arkansas Valley, when his
fields, orchards, pastures and gardens will challenge the investigation and competition of the world.
3.,....
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Arkansas Valley to be Reclaimed by Electricity
The name Colorado has a cash value in the markets of our country. The high honor of imitation and forgery is paid our products. From San Francisco
fact that the fertility of the lands of tho Arkansas Valley has no
It is a
to Cew York our products command a premium in all markets.
makes
her agricultural products without a peer.
equal. Colorado's combination of sunshine, altitude, fertile soil, along with irrigation,
Company,
Electrical Transmission Company, we are on the eve of
and
Tho
Railroad
The
nroiects
of
h result of the
bea wonderful agricultural development in the Arkansas Valley. We are about to inaugurate for the irrigation of the arid lands in the Arkansas Valley
enterColorado
of
any
other
than
ity, Colorado, and Dodge City, Kansas, which means more for the State of Kansas and more for the State
tween Canon
prise in the last half century.
Coal fields may become exhausted, gold has but one crop, ourv mineral resources may all bo utilized, but the watered fields will pay their annual tribute
as long as the sun' shines and man tils. "One generation passes away, and another generation cometh, but the earth abideth forever."
Railroad and Electrical Transmission Companies' lines touch all of the large cities in tho valley. It will haul coal, mica, gannis-te- r,
The
gypsum, Portland content, cement plaster, building stone, fire clay, lumber and raw materials of all kinds from t he mountains on the west to Pueblo,
the "Pittsburg of the West," a city of sixty thousand inluihiumts, the lipicol market of the great mining camps of tho State and of the fanning districts
million of dollars annually. Pueblo's freight yards handle one million,
amounting to eighty-fivof tho valley, with a manufacturing and jobbing
five hundred thousand ears each year. Its steel plant, costing over forty millions of dollar?, employs over fivo thousand men. It is the largest smelting center in the world.
This road will serve the sugar beet factories throughout tho valley of tho Arkansas, hauling to the factories the raw material, and hauling to market
tho manufactured product.
It will furnish to tho fanners and to nil of the ooplo living along its line, not only a cheaper, but a more satisfactory means
of transportation, loth freight and passenger, than thov have ever enjoyed before.
Therefore, hold your next Convention in Pueblo' and allow the people of this city and of tho Arkansas Valley to verify all of tho above statements.
well-know-
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TravtHIn Man ReortTrd tiie Thank
of Krery paanrngrr la Uie Car.
"I must tall ran my wperleoca
an east boand O. R. A N. R. R. train
Spoiler.
from Pendleton to Le Orande. Oro."
St. liuU, Sept. SO. Spelter firm, wrlta Sam A. Oarber, a well known
traveling man. "I waa In th amoklnf
M.87V.
department with some other travalla
The Mrt.iK
men when one f them went out Into
New York, Sept. ill. L-- ad dull, the coach
and came back and aald.
1
4.
copper
if
dull,
0; lake
It 45
"There l a woman sick unto death
;
c.
Vi
K
silver, 51
l.oi
In the car. I at once got ap and went
out, found her Tery 111 with cramp
.Money Market.
colic, so bad In fact that I was almost
merNi w Ymk, tscpt. 3d.
Prime
afraid to
the risk; her hands and
cantile paper, 4 ii 4 V4 per C' n ; arms weretake
a up so you could not
draw
2
1
per
',i V
tnomy on call steady,
straighten them, . .d with a death like
cent.
look on her face. Two or three ladlea
were working with her and living her
Grain ami lrovlNlow.
j
Chicago, Sept. 30. Wheat Sept., , whiskey. I went to my suit case and
got my bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
:;
9
4
Tic
v'urii Sept., 76 41 76 c;, Dec, So "i Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (I
never travel without It)' ran to the
tf 6 5 i r.
dose of the
Oats Sept., 49'.4c; r)ec.,"4 9 Si 4 9 tic. water tank, put a double
medicine in the ass, poured some
Pork Sept., $14. 6U; Oct., $14.60.
water Into It and stirred It with .a
Lard Sept; and Oet., $10.25.
Ribs Sept., $'..87',4; Od., $9.82 . pencil; then I had quite a time to get
the ladles to let me give It to her, but
I succeeded. I could at once see the
Chleniro Livestock.
Chlengo, Sept. 30. tTuttli
Receipts Sect and I worked with her, rubbing
l.l.OOrt;
titeinly
higher; her hands, and In twenty minute 1
to shade
gave her another done. By th!a time
beeves, $3 Tt'n 7.fi."i: T.
$3.50f wa
'ere almost lntt Le Orarie, where
3.70; western. $3.4Q?f6.10; atocker
and feeders, $2.75if ' 4.90; cows and I was to leave tr train. I gave the
h Ifers, $ 1.75 5.65; calves, $6,254$ bottle to the husband to be uaed In
ease .another dose should he needel,
8.50.
Sheep Receipts 25.000; strong to but by the time the train ran Into La
10c higher; western,
$2.25 iv 4.25; Orande ne was all right and 1 rethe thanks of every pasaenvar
yearling, $4.2rtfi' 4.75; lambs. $3,254)' ceived
In the car." For sale by all druggists.
5.60; western lambs, $3.30 '5.65.
A
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Colomnibo TKeaterContinuous Performance
Sirgicg and Talking Motion Pictures
A

TAMIsTHT

Whistling

Scene From

10

The

315 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
RosruiV Tr ck
Viiiler FaJf-- Odor
A Soldiers lVennis

i

Hair Preiser and Chiropodist
New York Stocks.
York, Stpt. 30. Following
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opwere closing quotations on the stock posite the Alvarado and next door t
exchange today:
3t urges' Cafe, Is prepared to give
75
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
Amalgamated. Copper
87
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Atchison
94
Ingrown nails. She give massage
do. preferred
103
New York Central
treatment and manicuring.
Mr
122
Pennsylvania
Bambini's own preparation of com103 fc plexion cream builds up the skin and
Southern Pacific
Improves the complexion, and Is
158
Union Pacific
45 !i guaranteed not to be Injurious.
She
United State Steel
108 r'4 also prepares hair tonic that cure
do. preferred
falland prevents dandruff and
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
Kannais C ty Livestock.
remove moles, warts and superfluous
Kansas City, Sept. 50. Cattle Receipts 17,000; steady t strong; south- haL. For any blemish of the face
ern steers, $3.00r'r4.ln;
sou'hern call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
enws, $2.003.25;
toek'Ta and fee
Our h'rt and collar work Is perers. $2.80fi4.80: bu'l-"- , $2. 2545 3.50; fect.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
ca:ve, td.uv 'tr
wesiern BUTr", the proper thing. We lead other
cows,
western
$2.40
5.00;
'v follow.
$3.40 0
3.75.
IMPEItIL LAUNDRY CO.
Receipts
lO.nftO:
hlsh10c
Sheen
lamb'",
muttons,
4.00;
er;
$3.40fti
$4.i!J
(fr5.25; range vet!ier, $3.4(1 w 4. l l, ."Txtv
lOjriaK mc momcmiromo

GOLDEN

e

A Veiled
Sim Fniiic seo Earthquake
Song
IhAy Clly (Simi'UiI RcqneM)
Siihimh
liiv'r
I)imn UIhit

New

ty

LEGEND

l'li
Day WlK'ii Preiimo Come True
HiCgeM I""' ",l, Slums 10c.
Cmiliiiunii't Shows
7 " 10:3 P- - m
S to 5 p.

By Sullivan

Bom

TODAY
The Basebill Fan

.

SOLOISTS:
CLAUDE ALBRIGHT
MllS. C. A. FRANK.
MllS. BESSIE FOX DAHS.
Jilt. ARTHUR MIDDLETOX
ii:of. J. P. DUPUY
MR. J EPSON
,MIS8 STRONG, Dirccto.
MISS NELLIE PRATT,
Accompanist.

This week we present an act entitled "A TRAMP ARTIST;" also
"The Iron Greek."

10c

the House

ROLLER SKATING RINK

GATION WORK
LATIN

$1.00
t&O

Mexican National Band
Chihuahua, Mex.

Euterpian

Moving P.clure Performance

Begins

at 8:20. p. m.

MOVING

i

PICTURES

ILLUSTRATED

Morulng, Afternoon and

Quartette

the Pacific Coast.

I

X

Balcony

60c
both

Meats,

A. Chauvin

I

Still rerriains at 114
South Third Street with
, a complete line of 1908

Jos.

M.

GEO.
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They Take the Kink Oat.
"I have used Dr. King New Uf
Pill for many years, with increasing
satisfaction. They take the kinks oat
of stomach, liver and bowels, without
fuss or friction." says N. H. Brown,
of Plttafleld, Vt Guaranteed satisfactory at all ?eug stores. I5o.

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
W

PRESERVE VOCR CTOTHTWO
TIIE FRENCH DRY CLEANING

BY

,

I
jj

0O4bO4sO4s04O04s04O04sO4sO4sC

tTythtng In Hook to tut fit
Iao
most fastidious bar oomploto

(

ta

Have been appointed exclusive agent In the Southwest for Jo. 8.
Sohlit Wm. Lemp and SU Lout A. B. C. Breweries; Tellowstone,
Green River. W. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J.
Monarch and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from the best Wineries Die- iiueries ana Brewerie in tne unitea states, call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or writ for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.
Issued to dealer only.
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I GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY

:

;7l

INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE.

Capital ana
Surplus

I

$250,000

)

GROCERS

Wool,, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and
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Furniture Emporium

fK TO

Is Ready to

jitj

in
kuiitivi 11 iivjoot in
the wettest weather
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concert. .$2 J
a
a

rOB

Hard service
cuarantceo

Corner of

Welc ome

3S2

At U 0000 JTOBt
CATAUK

Ftl

J

Second

All Out of

and

Gate

present

M. COILAN'S

!

"Little Johnny

J

Buy a Piano

a

70

PEOPLE

1 1
Un-

34 Weeks

7E ARE'

IN PO 1TION
to tup ply your homt with
a PI ANO and NOW is the best
tiaie to pber your ord.r 10 that
your chiljren iray start their
niuik Ltbons wit'i the numerous
clasbes being optnJ by
beil muuc schoo's and
teacheri. Our Prices and Term
vviil tult you.
o
Jl

ia New York

22 Weeks ia Chlczgo

412 West Central Ave.
1

,

UEXTLKUH'

a

Anil Now Coining Hero on

the

Cret of a Hugo Wave of
laughter,

X

fX

With an All Star Cast and the
FAMOUS AMERICAN (URLS,

a

Muk

t

Albu-querqu-

!

t

Laughter Girl.

GARMENTS CLEANED WITHOUT
Prices. 71c, $1.00. $1.0.
INJURY TO TIIE FABlttC
BX I
Box Beats. $1.00.
FRENCH DRY CLFAXI!SG
a Seats on sale t Matson' Frl- - 4
GR.MIAM, TAilyOit,
Ii I
day, Oct ad.
a
M EST GOLD.

LLiARNARD

cS:

IK-'-CEK-

The rasJ dlncrmie la ir luis ne-- i
dae to good work and fair trcat-xtn-vf our
jutn.na. llsbb.i Wtuu-dr'

lit PI ltE ICE CltEAM

t

y.

lAM Ull.V'.S JI1USKV
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LINDIi.MANN

a

ut

KUIM

Copper

Customers

NO f
II

70

Poslttvcly the Biggest and Moat
Faroeua Attraction In
America.

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

own

1

With Win. Keough a The
known.

Standard

...

Successor to
BIELINI & E.VKIN, and nACHECHI & OlOMl
MOLEBAL OKALKR IN

tral.

PROCESS. REST METHOD KNOWN.
GKAILYM, TAILOR, 110 W GOLD.
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United States
Depository

O. Gioml, Vice President.
O. Bachechi, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company)

ar

j

and Jus. It. iirriel I, secretary of
the interior; all of whom expressed
their sympathy with the object ot
the congress and their wishes for it
success.
At 2:4 5 o'clock W. M. W.ley of Co
orado waa introduced and began Ills
addreas on "lrrlga:ton by I'rivate
He was gn et.-- w.th applause from the audience, which
though not equai In numbers to that
of the morning, was large enough to
cover the major portion of tiie ground
floor.

rut' w.
f
.Mill

Phenomenal Musical Hit,

14 South Third St

AK

Tarili e of

October 3d.

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting

luUms

J. D. Eakln, President.
Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary

ex-en-

Matinee and Night

and Brushes

vaaaaaaaaa"e

There Is a reaaon why I sell c
credit for less than others sell ftr
cash. I have no rent or other high
to pay. Therefore I sell
clothing, dry goods, carpets, rusa and
garmeim
everything In ready-to-wefor men, women ami children at $1.00
per week. K. Maharam, SIS W. Cen-

ruin Pace One.)

Elks Theater

I

Personal AtttntioD Given to

01

75c

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

WATtRPBOOT

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils

PHONK

I

1,

Even-lu- g

a
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after schedule time, with music

IRRIGATION

Admission
lUtlcony

AMERICA

ident;

NATIONAL

Session.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

'houe

40
t

"Wouldn't Tlmt Tire You?"
"Oh. What Liiiiu"
Prof. Gihb-i- . Violin Solos.

SEEOUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

1

Under Auspices of t tie

SONGS

Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Bank

DONE IN

comm'A-tee- a
9Um.W.
and referred to the
and thu secretary read itiei.s of
regrit from Ho Jas. S. Hiierin.in,
Hepubliean cundidute for vice p ev-

Of Los Angeles
Finest Male Quartette on

I

Imrky Aevlilent"
- "Iturg'ar's New Trick"
"The Tale of a Ilui"

Shot Gun Shells

Fust National

.OF

by
the Mexican National band, immediately following which the desire ot
was
the ofrtoets to expedite busin
niudu evident through
tha reciue.-.- t
hiade by President (louly that the
lima limit of twenty 111 nutea for
speeches be observed.
A number of resolutions were r a i
ly

Friday Evening, Oct. 2 1

40 Pieces

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

'ALBUQUERQUL, N. M.

I GRAND RECITAL !

".

TELLS

BARRETT

(Continue

Admission
Balcony seals

I

$3.004.15.

fed ewes,

SUSS

Late Songs

'

o.;

CHORUS 100 VOICES
Emporia Orchestra

An Heroic Deed
The Press Gong

10c

h'r

! Convention Hall!
I Wednesday Eve., Sept. 30 j

Crystal Theater

HUNTERS!

V

Admission 10c and 20c
The Alajestic Theater

13

"i

H

Evenings 7 to

Afternoons 2 to 5

1908.

ATTENTION

.

I

Carmen

Bowery Boy

,

CateaKMOrsOSaCaKlSK)

MARKETS

13.-o-

AXI

WEDNESDAY, KEPT.

i

J.

206 WEST GOIU

A VII.

With the Biggest Stock of

Crockery, Furniture, Glassware, Rugs
and Housefurnishing Goods
Ever Seen in the Southwest

ESTABLISHED I90O

I

rftt.

wkiwkshat.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEX.

30.

GRAND NAVAJO INDIAN

SALT LAKE CITY
DELEGAIES ARRtVE

SACRED FIRE DA N'.'C E

Tliey Arc Accompanied by a llaml
and liiU'nd to Take an
Ac-t.v- c

Tart

Coiire.

til

-

The Utah delegation eume di la t
Bight twelve hours lat ', but so
alive to the situation that the
presence of the sixty r mure delegates hailing from that state will De
felt In the congress from now on.
While none of the party Is committed on the subject, it Is ulmo-- t certain that the whole del.g.itiun will
for the
(3 to the fupiiort of
Seventeenth congress. The famoim
Held band of tweniy-ilv- e
1'iof. John
the leadership
of
Held, is the mu.-i- o making organ "f
the delegation.
The prominent mi mbeis of the d
g.ition are as foll'ivs?:
Fred J. Kiesel of Ugden, in'mbrr of
the executive committee. "K;sel has
been In the city several days paving
A way for the remainder of the liti
gation. Judge- - L.. W. a'lUitl.ff, a
prominent lawyer of Salt luke CI y
John Henry Smith, vice president t
the Sixteenth National lrr gat nn congress from the etate of Utah and
president of the Tran-congress. Mr.
mt:h Is an up U
of the Mormon church. MaJ r Itich-ar- d
W. Young, former Jude of the
upreme court of Utah and the man
who had charge of the Utuii batteries In the Philippines. Major Youni;
was a comrade of Governor Curry i'l
Jitme 11. Moyie,
the Philippines.
Whose principal distinction Is that he
Was twice defeated for g iveruor of
the state of Utah on the Deimu ra
ticket, State Senator John V. Smith
Mr. Sinlih is acOf Utah county.
companied by Mrs. Smith. Oiorge
Emoot, brother of Senator Smooi, an.l
large number of others of prominence In state politic of Utah.
Major Toung said that while fie
Rio Grande valley was Justy tnt! !. d
to the claim of
fie pioneer i'i
Irrigation In the new world, he would
place the claim of Utah as the pioneer state In reclamation work in the
United States. The Mormons b ga.i
Irrigating in Utah in IMS.
thoi-ougti-

pe,

lr

Exposition!
"GOING

100 FAS1"
IS RIPLEY'S

Country Mik Stop and Otw-lIt!
Ilivatli, hays ITrelilent tf Uie
fcnnta Fe.
President Ripley of the San a Ke,
accompanied, by Paul Morton of
Life Insurance company; K.
J. Burvvind, banker of New York City;
Chas. Gleed, of the Kansas City Journal; Howell Jones, land commissioner for the Santa Fe, and J. G.
another prominent bank r
of New York City, all directors of the
Santa Fe, accompanlel by General
Manager Hurley and other uftkl.il ,
arrived In the city last nlht and ore
n
guests of the Sixteenth National
congress.
The
train of private
the party is sldetiacked
north of the Alvarado across Centra!
avenue. Mr. Ripley's car, No. 17. If
carrying the four directors, and
among them Is held a majority of the
stock of one of the greatest railroad
spanning the western continent. Mr.
Burwlnd of New Tork City U said to
bo the heaviest Mockhold- r of the
company.'
"We exppct to remain until tomorrow evening, when we w 11 mak a
tour of the Eastern Railway of New
Mex'co," said President Ripley this
morning, shortly after a conference
with Senegal Manager A. O. Wells, cf
the Santa Fe coast lines, who arrived
sn the early train, accompanied by
jeneral Freight Agent Barnwell, General Solicitor Camp and Assistant
General Freight Agent Anawalt.
"The primary purpose of our tr'p
is to attend the congress, but
we are taking a look ov, r t le
road," continued Mr. Rip ey.
We
will Inspect the cut-ocarefully but
there will be no through train e
vice over it this winter. Bu.dneaa do s
not Justify It.
"I charge the iresent uns tiled
condition to the fact that we hive
been going too fast. We wlil have to
stop and take breath. The agiia:Ioa
against railroads had something to do
with it. Whether times are getting
better is a matter of oplrilon. Perhaps tfiey art a little better."
i

PUEBLO GAINING SIRENUTH
A Hind

of tlie lH'lejial'! Iroiii
All Over Uie Country.

"If Pueblo can show us something
new In the matter of irrigation we

I

RIGHT In ox-i- t
HiiIiIm IjiiiikIi) Co.

TOO

LATE

IfT

CMFAM Atn
WALTON P

at

bles which arise from Irregularity of
the kidneys there ts. In my opinion, no
medicine equal to Doan's Kidney
Pills. The value of this remedy was
first proven to me about a year ago
when they so quickly relieved me of
an attack of pain across my loin
Since then I have scarcely been without them and they have never failed
to give the desired results. My ad- -'
vice to all complaining of backache
or fault with the kidneys Is to take
Doan's Kidney Pills. They are what
they are recommended to be and a
trial is all that is needed to prove

Pries

SO

Co., Buffalo.
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
New Tork, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
lb
take no other.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., September
1101.

Psr-terfle- ld

lining

noutisV.iiii-n- t

i,,

1

I

nn'-n-

SEPTEMBER 29
The following Is

JO

OCTOBER 10

a ssmple of the esoeeiltaa;ly low rates that)
to

mill be In effect to those wlxlUns;

Tlult

the sartons

terest near Albuquerque:
ADAMAX A (FOR PEntlFTED FOREST,...

poUu

of

in-

S10.75

.......

6.00

IiLUKWATEIl
FLAGSTAFF
GALLUP
GRAND CANTON
IIOLBROOK

15.00
7JSO

AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RBSOBX.

'

Cliffdene-on-the-Peco- G
Liocated among pins-cl- ad
itatlOB on tha main Una of

hills on the Paces rtTer, 1
sal las from,
A. T. k B. F.
Oood hunting and
via a this the most delightful resort In New Mexico, We meet trains
oeday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write
Kates I l.li per day. 11.00 per week. Meals 10c. Transportation from
il.os. Mrs. H. . Bergmann, Rows. N. M.

the

SAN DIEGO SEMINARY
AN DIKGO, CA1IF.
A select 8chool for Girls and Toting Women. Prepares for high
Oolleges and Universities. Superior advantages in Voice. Masle, Art.
Uon, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc A most superb

altn attractive grounds. School opens Sept. If tn. Write for catalogue,
r. A. Wood In Bua. Mgi'.
;

DIMIM nOT SPRINGS 1KTEL, Ixw Angeles, The most
for rlieuniatltan. Rrautlful scenery, oool ocean tin
Hot
mter in every room, no noise, no dust, do tips. Street ear to door,
M CUiaen office or by writing Dr. G. W. Tape, MedksU

if.

Mint

21.SS
12.00

LAGUNA

PHOENIX
WIXSLOW
W1IXIAMS

SS.4S
1S.0O

17.00
7.00

f

COLUMBUS HOTEL
COR. SECOND AND GOLD

Call at ticket office for fail Information and rates to other point
tn New Mexico, Arizona and Calif orals.

WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE

ZU

U--

V

I

I

LARGE DINING ROOM

T. E. Purdy, Agent

A

The A. T. & S. F. Coast Line

HOME COOKING
PLENTY OF ROOM

BEST OF SERVICE

!

tWE ARE THE LARGEST
Vehicles,

Harness,-

-

Sad-

ies and Farm Machinery
People

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
4.C.
LOS ANGELES

Billcke

TWO NEW

John

S.

Mitchell

LZVATORS

NZW FURNITURE
NEW PLUUBINC
Fifty Thousand Dollar Worth of Improvements made this season
for
UcEvetierce, Con-foand Safety,
NEW

riRt. PROOFING

rt

And Have the goods to
how at "right deal for you"

Headquarters for New Mexico
Electric Cars to uni frcra Railway Depots, also I5ia. li and Ktuctain
stop at our deer Th HcIIiabtci HoUl Cafe u K'o. Fcpular '1 ban Ever

Re-aort- a,

214 N. SECOND STREET

i

See Our

.

.

-

r--

.!!

'

e

Large Store

Gold

Star Saloon

Summer Resort

Beer Garden

;

in-ta-

.

i

t

1

r

1

Wlcely

f

Albaqtterqtie Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OLD TOWN

Open Day and Night
liest of Liqjor. Cigars and

.

.1

Furnished Rooms

PHONE 312

ON THE CAR

USE

JOE DEL FRA TE, Prop.

i-

.

,

i

1

-

fstrsrt

Royal

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

.n:.-.,,n-.,

"

vw-r- k

!?imr'e-

National Bank Bldg.

For information concerning any of the places adysr-Use-d
in this column asta m tmnnvi i:terctr,
&t a.wrtlatas)
call at Tha Cltissn effles ot tsLXm
Manager, AJbriuerqn Ousn b AJbaara. N. ML.

Sixteenth National Irrigation Con
gress; Interstate Industrial Exposition; New, Mexico Territorial Fair

,

C:--

1) s!' druggists.

1st

Hotels and Resorts

St
A

of or.r Lodies is covert 1 witlt a soft, delicatt
cnlUd unH .Mts meniKr.ine ; thit is kej t in lii.;.!'.Ly condition by the

!

-

N. 1st

115-11- 7

Thet'itire inner portion

a

Tut-ir-

South Second St.

to

J.KORBER&CO.

v:trl vi;,..r it receives from the 1'jxxl. So long as the
ns yuic ti... i.i. ...Inai.e will Le h, :.li;iv, but when the blood
FOR SALR g acre ranch ! miles circuit..;.;
bccmni.s .:.. .:. vvuh c.v.atihal impurities and
ti. is inner lining ol
from Albuquerque; fine land. Eiy the
'..! auJ
:.t-dand tie unfdea-an- t
ki'tius
and serious
terms. Perterfleld Co., IU Vft't gyir.j.t-.u-.(f
e.
There is a til.t, Vtu.ly
ifh ' .
in the
Gold.
.j, the ears, cftcii
:'it deafness, difficult
'
,. r
Vre-? teached by t
!ei " treatment, though
I'ur ,ilio
mi ,'iit w;ii' ' g'irh
o
t.
rv
in foni..s.
S. S. S. ruris
pal roiilc IliiMw l.'iniuli j ( i.
-Catair
nnp,,r:tie r.n-- y
ih. Then as rich,
t
'
" '
ixid v, tl ? i '
p.i-i.
!,!. initatt-Good for f:i;ioii-!- -.
membranes
are re'.iev ard i v rv symntoin disa;-- ..
"I tunk two of OiamliT mmiV
'
i wliich t!:
;a,t i.lght. an p.
t
(.:,;.!. '.. I circulation ach and Liver
1 feel f!f:y per cent li. :vr !Vn I have
t :' - wry txtttom ard
t
I
wm-'- i
fir week," says J J. r"jif on.- r.f
.y ftf.lti
s jut v nt
i'i
"
r
T
Mich.
"Th T
S
'.
a.i an v ii
' free to all win
i .k
Hf article for b.l.uaaaev.
For a
I

L0KEN

RAABE &
MAUGER

WLNGATK

Notice Is hereby given that Juanlto
Bleere, of Laguna, N. M., has Bled
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his
entry No
claim, vis:
Homestead
7557 (01721) made July 1st. ltOS,
for the SE'4 SWM and SWK BE 14
Section 14. Township 7N., Range 6W.
and that said proof will be mads be
fore George H. Pradt, at Z a suns, N.
M
on November 9th. 1908.
He names the following witness
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of the land,
vis:
Bert Wetmore, of Laguna, N. M.:
John Pradt, of Laguna. N. M.: .Rob
ert O. Marmon. of Laguna, N. M.;
Walter K. Marmon, of Laguna, N.
U.
MANUEL OTERO,
Register.
v.

&

Men's Furnishings
119

FOR CATARRH

br'ck. !f!ce loFOrt SAIjT- cation, 12.000. F.asy wrmf.
Co.. 1H West Go'ii.
FOR SALE
22 Inivt
lands for t;-Co., Ill

IysJ1

REYNOLDS

1

511 W. Fruit
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"For pain in the back or any trou-

ltd.

hen you adjust one of our ilea to the Loofc Sonrf

le,

SEEN THEM

by Albuquerque

For sale by all dealers.

mile

Until you have

Joints.
When the trouble comes from the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney

this.- -

Loose Scarf Collar
You

To plaster the aching back.
To rub with liniments rheumatic

A. Rellly, living

--

Don't Buy

1910

are endorsed

And rvcrjrUilng the New York styles offer. Tlie nhsMics) sis4 pstOrn
orla;iiial anil eiolusWo In f t thef are the wetfeist 1st the dly.

Every Stove Guaranteed

d

It's a common error

citizens.

Wide End Bows

BEST TREaTMENT

TO CLASSIFY.

fi

:i

A COMMON ERROR.
Tlie Same Mistake Is Made by Many
Albuquerque People.

Ills,
And

Strings

line of stoves

CONGRESS

in

Neckwear
Four-in-Hand- s,

Wejiave a complete stcck of this

IRRIGATION

f 1910

I

are

Look out f the Aztee Dance, the
ancient dance of the Conqulstadores
WesI Xstmed.
Hours of performance 9:00 a. m.,
Colic Oolera and
Chamberlain
1:00 p. m. and 8:00 p. m. Central Dlarhoea X.xsy U wll ttsjaei. For
avenue, between Third and Fourth.
pains In ma mi iuku, imjap utW sb4
diarrhoea It has no equal. For ssM
by all druggists
KOL'Gll DRY.
De you know what this meansT II
not ask our drivers to explain It to
IWS GOOD ICE CREAM AND
you.
ICE CREAM SOU A. WALTON'S
.IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
DRUG STOKE.

I"

GOOD

f
I

WANTS

imam

Gibraltar. Sept. 30. T'i American
battleships Alabama a'd Ma.ne arrived here today from Niples. Th y
saluted the garrison and flag of the
commander of the Pritlph
ivl station fit Gibraltar. The sam was

FFF'S

STOVES & RANGES

The most Irrigable
Country on Earth

egate expressed It.
"I read the Invitation from tiie
business men of Pueblo In The Citi-ge- n
and must say thut th y adva.icj
good sound argument relative to the
matter of holding the next congress.
"It is not so much Pu bio as it is
ttie two states of Colorado and Kansas that is being affected by thjp Irrigation plan of raising water from
hallow wells by means of electrical
power," remarked another, "and as ROSWELL CADETS DRILL
Pueblo Is the headquarters of the enterprise 1 must say that I want to s e
FOR ADMIRING CROWD
how they are going about 1;."
And so one
lots of interesting remarks and di.eu-8lon- g
on Hi.
Ides concerning Pueblo and IU offer- Students Addrcsfced by Governor Curry and General Bell at Conings for the next congress.
clusion of Drill.
morning on the grounds of
This
FIREMAN KILLED IN
the Hotel Alvarado, the 150 cadets
from the Roswell Military Institute,
in command of Colonel J, W. Wilson,
BLAZE AT DALLAS gave
an exhibition drill which was
greatly admired fey the hundreds who
Hard the porches of the building. The
IVanu-- s Destroy Several Buildings In boys made a most creditable showing
Heart of the Business District.
and their exhibition was viewed by
Curry
and General J.
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 80. A Are Governor Bell,
both of whom delivercaused the death of Fireman J. M. Franklin
Partln, serious Injury to five other ed short addresses to the young
firemen, and a property loss of $200,-00- 0 cadets.
speech, though
Governor Curry's
in the heart of the business dis- brief,
was
full
of
enthusiasm
and
night.
Shortly
city
last
this
trict in
words of encouragement
after fire was discovered in the build- contained
boys.
ing occupied by II. J. Blakeney, west for the address to
The
the cadets by Genof the wholesale liquor store of L. eral
Bell was most ably spoken and
an
&
street,
Kim
On
Co.
Craddock
t
cheered by the stu
explosion occurred In a llquos house he was loudlycollege
who stood bedents
of
the
glass
which sent a shower of
to the fore him on dress parade.
In his
street and shook the walk of the short address he also encouraged
the
burning
The fire then boys telling them
structure.
that though many
spread to Willlaai Kelly's furniture
the cadets In front of htm were
store and Egan Farny Electrical of
near at
company's store rooms. When the of minor age, the time bewas
recognised
when they would
firemen had crowded Into the Crad- hand
Sam's soldiers an when the
dock building In order te reach the as Uncle
time for action came, their servlees
blazo In the heart of the block, the would
be needed and their present
entice second floor fell upon them
prove of value.
with an enormous weight of barrel tra'nlng would
goods.
In addition to the buildings
mentioned the Peacock building was
ompletely gutted.

ICK CKF.AM SODA.
IHU'G KTOKK.

In The

ThE

We Have Received a Very Complete Line of

Two more Styles of

Stewart

Valley

--

nATTI.rSHIPS AT GIltUAI.TAU.

1

a.

Santa Cruz

!

ff

Want to see It and weald be glad to
go there with the next coiik'.' ss and
have a look at It," U the way of a del.

Our work

iiaioiflifow

ARIZONA

l.rl-gatio-

bt-n-

1

ITUSCON

I0EA

ms

1

.

GrotMLcft

U'i-d-

--

Croat Irrigation project

.

.

''''

CO.. ATLANTA, OA

re.

C5

LiKnSsr, Glass, Gsment and Rsx Fiintkola Roofing

Pi at and Marquette

Alfctfqaerqtfts, New Mexico

Citizen Want Ads for Results

f
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Vermejo Park and Wlnsora on 4atM
varying from the 11th to the list.
The greatest local range of temperature for ttn4 month was M degrne
WAS WEI AKO COOL at Bloom
Hell, and the least was II
;
degrees at
the greatest
dally range was 4 degrees at Ivis
TtiAs Uw I'HojJ Amount of ltala Vegas on the tth and at San Marclal
1YH and Trnnpmuure Warn
on tho list.
lrcHit.atJon.
lu4rn Normal.
The average precipitation for th
of the United States territory, determined from the recThe
weather bureau f ir the month of Au- ords of 71 station., was 3. 3d Inches,
gust shows that the month wu wet or 1.11 Inches above the normal, and
O f 9 Inch more
than for August, 1907.
aad cool. The report Mfl In part:
AditiiHt, 1108, wu a cool and wet The greatest
monthly amount was
snoot h. Since the beginning of the 1.14 Inches at Las Vegas; the least
Section records only one August (that was 0.70 Inch at Laguna. The greatC 108)
has had a lower mean tem- est amount that fell In any S4 conperature, and AugUHt, 1907, la the secutive hours was 3 66 Inches at funtrly one with a higher average rain- ny slrto on the 13th. The average
fall and a grra'er number of rainy number of days with 0.01 Inch or
day a.
more was 10,
The mean temperature for tho
'aaonth wu below the normal evrry-- '
whore except In northeastern Colfax
EXHIBITS ARE
osunty. where It was very slightly
'aaore tho usual August average. Tills
waa not caused by any unusually cool
DISPLAYED AT PARK
weather, for there were no tcmpera- -'
tares that were especially low, but
both the days and the nights were
(Ooattnaed From Page Two.)
slightly, hut uniformly, cooler than
'
range
In
are.
normally
The
the?
' temperaturn waa small neoemarfly, subjects pertaining to the work of
aad from a thermal standpoint the the college.
entire month was. pleasant, and veg- -'
The 8. C Gallup Saddlery company
elation suffered in no appreciable
Pueblo, Colo., Is well represented
' was- from the temperature deflclnecy. of
With a display of saddles and h araaajtlmum
at
occurred
'The Monthly
sort stations on or between the 6th
ia th mining building on may
temperature
aad ISth. The minimum
see the ores produced by th many
from day to day was somewhat more mining companies in this territory as
uniform than the maximum; conse- wall as other territories and states
quently the monthly minimum for the In the southwest.
The ore la of the
(dividual stations occurred on very richest varieties and their production
varying dates; however, the 18th, means much to this part of the
XI st and tith appear to have been country.
Sierra county Is well repthe days that most generally were the resented as Is also Cochise, Arizona
coolest.
and Bonora, Mexico. Other sections
There was more than the usual of the country are also exhibitors In
'
amount of rain except In central this building.
GfiartsJupe,
northeastern Socorro,
The entire exposition Is one of the
outawontern Lincoln, central Etldy, beat aver seen In this section of the
central Dona Ana. In Luna and In United States, and must be seen to
ovthern Jrant. The fall was par- be appreciated.
ticularly heavy at stations of high
altitude. The greatest departure from
Oar children's tan VI cl Kid shoes
the normal wan an excels nf C.35 hi either lac or button are unsurThe showers passed In wear, fit perfectly and look
Inches at Las Vegas.
were scattered throughout the month, naat; I to s. Il.ll: SH to 11,
but the periods of moat general pre- 11 to s,
:
itt to . 1t.11. c.
cipitation were the 13th to ISth,
Kay's Shot Store, 114 Wast Central
and the 19th to I2d, Inclus- avenue.

U0N1H OF AUGUST

Montezuma Grocery

j

COPPER and THIRD

Row-dale-

Imported

Domestic

and

Groceries

Liquors

and

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ky the ltottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

THE

Os)soa3aKW"M;sOsXj

Convenience - Comfort - Security

W

'

Liquor Co.

&

preserves
telephone
The
your health, prolong roar Ufa
and protects your besie.

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares lass
and the worries fewer.
TOU NEED A

TELEPHONE

IN TOUR

HOUI

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

XJ0KmjJsxOJsU0O00

Sa It R iver

g

J

Valley

I

OmfjaKMuOXjmuOKjnKjaKMOmXKjm

-

ELKS THEATER
Thursday Evening, Oct. 1st, 1908

menn for August, 1907. The highest
local monthly mean was 7S.1 degrees
at Orange, and the highest temperature recorded was 106 d gree.s at ff
on the 11. The lowest local
monthly mean wis r.o degrees nt
Blsabethtown; the Invest temperature recorded ww 37 Jiirree. which
Kllxabethtown,
occurred at Chima,
Or-sta-

Under primitive methods, and others
farther advanced, development was remarkably rapid
and comfortable fortunes have been the result.
for years.

GRAND CONCERT
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OP
The Woman's Club.
Bruno Dfecfcmann
Mrs. C. A. Frank
Miss Lillian El wood
Mrs. Mafctl Stevens-Himo- e

ive.

Temperature.
The mean temperature for the territory, determined from the record
stations having m mean
of atxty-tw- o
altitude of i.OSO feet, was Cl.l de- -:
grena, or t.l degrees below th nor-- ;
Dal. and 1.1 degrees lower than the

V

The valley, a part of it, has been under cultivation

U;

fi-as-

Site of the Roosevelt Dam and diversion canal. Probably the most spectacular of the various government
projects. Built for business with plenty of it in sight.

Bow to Get fitronc
P. 3. Daly, of 1147 W. Congress 8L,
Chicago, tlls of a way to become
strong. He says: "My mother, who
k old aad was very feeble. Is deriving so much benefit from Klectrto
Bitters, that I feel it's my duty to
tell those who need a tonic and
strengthening medicine about ft. In
my mother's case a marked gain la
flesh has resulted. Insomnia has been
overcome, and she Is steadily growing
stronger."
Electric Bitters quickly
remedy stomach,
liver and kidney
complaints. 8old under guar ante at
all drug stores. iOc.

Under the more perfect and scientific methods, due
to governmental aid a greater area will be brought under cultivation and better returns obtained from lands
at present occupied. Prescott, Phoenix, Glendale and
many other cities in the valley are worth seeing on
this trip of yours.

Violinist
Soprano
Con rait o

Pianist

PRICES $1.00 and 75c
RESERVE YOUR SEATS EARLY
Tickets on Sale at 0.

A.

Matson & Co. 202

W.

Visit Salt River Va ley. Phoenix, Prescott, etc.,
and en route stop at the Grand Canon.

Central

Round Trip Tickets

mm

HAIR

WrV

STUFFED

Phoenix, via Grand Canyon,

Albert Faber g3
3C8-31- 0

Central Avenue

NEW MEXICO'S
Largest and Most

Up-to-Da-

te

$29.95

Prescott, $18.95

It

MM

$23.45

Phoenix,

BETTER

Oiher points that you should visit are Pecos Valley,
Rio Grande Valley, El Paso, Las Cruces, Deming,
Las Vegas, Santa Fe and City of Mexico
TJckoU on snlo Octo!er 3 to 10, Inclimlvc. Descriptive literature, Informs.
tiii, etc, at my office at depot, or a t Information Iturtan, Cent nil avenue
entrance to Alvarado Hotel.

T. E. Purdy, Agent

Furniture

and Carpet Establishment
li!--

-

Every department is filled with the best production
of the leadicg factories and mill3. We would be
pleased to have you call and see our
extensive line of

FURNITURE
Carpets, Draperies and Household Linens

ALL THE WAY UP
?

Our Prices

BUILD NOW

ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY

Jii.ih

war,

tiirre.

m

if

(

V

m
tin

mEmm

tbt foundation to tho kbloglot on tbo roof, wo
aro tolling Building Matorlol oboopor tbonyou baro
baagbt tor many yours, Savo at Itatt 23 ptrcint and

From

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
Copyright
T1IE GOOD TII1XGS OP AUTUMN
art many, but among the numberless blessings of psics and prosperity there Is nothing jo essential to
th world's welfars as good, nutritious bread, th kind that tastes good,
looks as good as It tastes, and proves
Its goodness by bringing health and
vigor to all who eat It. Such bread
Is the kind mads by the Pioneer Bakery and delivered dally to your order.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South Firtt

St

Pbono 8

t

Cornor Third and

Uarquttta

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

It P. H ALL, Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Bandings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Or. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

1
2

WTCDVE8D AT,

SKIT. M.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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PACE SET EX.
TRINIDAD

C
1

11

LASSIFIED ADS

UR

TOOK FIRST

GAME

FROM CLIFTGN

BASEBALL

Lock of the ColonMlo Boys Won for
Ttx-n-i
in Spite of llainson s
Work.
I

SCORES

Tying the score In the ninth on errors, Trinidad won the first game 'f
the tournament from Clifton la Uic
tenth Inning by a scorn of 8 to 4.
Jt was a game In which a onttcr)
UOW T1IKY STAND.
was pitted against nine hard bitting
clean fielding ball plnyii. The nlae
'
Asnerioaa League
men had luck on their xlde, t k I
Clsee
Won,
Lost.
P. C
Harmon was the central figure for
Detroit
II .681
ovations. BuckrJ by loose s ipo rt,
(1
Cleveland
.611
pulled himself out of hoi s
II
85
la .67
by d'vcrlng r iiko-outOM:e in the Chicago
S
I
IS
.611
fifth inning he struck out three men St. Louis
70
71
.41
D
with throe rut. una nal;ln at th f Boston
Philadelphia
It .411
ti 10
church. This was the most remarkWashington
II 07 .411
able pitching ever wlm-sc- !
on the
.111
41
local diamond. There have been New Tors.
Room 12
times when Jimmy Durham has tightLeague.
National
ened up In such situations and crept
Won. Lost P. C
out whole-skliii- u
d. but that was yea's Chicago
04
14
.III
ao and not Rgainxt hitters like Trin- New
01
.134
York
IS
idad.
04
15
Pittsburg
.141
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Trinidad ocsreil one In the Second Philadelphia
78
17
.617
on an error by Weldman, a sacrifice Cincinnati
.477
71
71
L1VKUV, SALE, FEED AND
and a scratch hit by Owen to Weld-ma10
Boston
II .411
The Kl Pano boy got In front Brooklyn
95
40
.340
TRANSFER STABLES
40
00
.331
Horses and Mules bought and Ex of the ball but failed to field It clean- St. Lours
ly. Clifton went them one bi tter in
changed.
YHKTKIIDAY'H GAM IX.
the lust half
the second by a douBEST TURNOUTS IN THUS CITT ble by Hale, of
a sacrifice by Donoraa,
Second Street between Central and a dead ball by Dickerson
American Lrjagne.
and a single
Copper At.
At Chicago
R. II. K.
by Allen, flifton .scored twice ugal;l
7
6
In the ninth.
f
Allen wna given a life Chleaajo
3
1
by Corhan's error and saciiricetl l' Boston
Wjlsh and Schrek;
Uatteriea:
S'cond by ll.ii mon. Weldman Hew
THORNTON IKE CLEANER
out to center, Hanigan drew four bad Bureheil, Wood and Donohji
ones, and Stack brought both run
R II. C
Second game
2 7 t
Cleans any and everything nd does ners In by a slashing drive down the Chicago
4
1
It right The best In the Southwest. left field line. With thn score three Boston
Walsh and
Batteries:
tivj lit the first half of the ninth
All he asks
Is a trlaL
Clothes to
cleaned, repaired and pressed. Just It looked good for the reds, but the Steele and Donohue.
Trinidad rabbit's foot had not been
caU up 10. Works, 717 & Walter.
At Cleveland
R. H. K-reckoned with. The score was fed
3
6 10
406 Witt Failromd Anna
by Olekerson misjudging Brlerly's fly, Cleveland
4
4
4
Hanigan letting Kemer's grounder g' t Philadelphia
liatteriua: Berger and Ue'tis; ITa-tthrough his handd, and an error by
and Egan.
Weldman.
R. H. E.
Second came
Corhan opened the tenth for Trini
1
10
dad with u double to center field. Cleveland
.9
0 8
Barngrover followed with a single Philadelphia
BAMBROOK BROS,
Rhoades ' Beniis and
Batteries:
stole second. Harmon filled the
John ft. and
rhone
bastw by parsing Green, and then Ladd; Kellogg and Egan.
turnouts.
Best drlTtrt pull. 'd off another pltchhig stunt that
In the city. Proprietors of "Sadie,"
P.. JI. E.
At St. Louis
threatened to rival that of thn fifth
the plclna
I 4 I
inning. Hrlerly popped out at first St. Lnals
0 8
bado and Smith fanned. Cramer won New York
Batteries: Howell and Spencer;
to
the game with a clean
Lake and Sweeney.
HURRY! HURRY!
left field.
R. II. B.
Second game
Just previous to the time Cramer
2
hit the ball Corhan was caught twen St Loots
1
I 1
for the Irrigation congress and ear ty feet up the home base 1 ne and In New York
Smith;
Dlnecn
and
Batteries:
money on all eaeonabla merchandise. getting back to the base was hit with
ball. Orendorff claimed that the Manning and Blair.
Ladles Long Coats.... 4.t to lll.M the
shortstop purposely blocked the
Ladies' Dress Skirts.... tl.tl to tS.II little
R. II. E.
but Newhouso couldn't see It
At Detroit
Ladles' Drsss Waists... 1.0 to ti.N ball, way.
1
4 10
Detroit
Ladles Trimmed Hats.. tl.lt to I4.M that
Barngrover was hit hard but fat Washington
I S t
Ladies Underwear, garment.
Trini
BatterleB: Wlllett and Schmidt;
Ike to ILtl fielding saved him the game.
put-ou- ts
to Wltherup, Johnston, Street and KaLadles' Fina Shoes.;. . .11.11 to It.M dad fielders had fourteen
their credit. Harmon had fourteen lioe.
Blen's Wearables,
strike-out- s
to his ciedit.
R. H. JS.
Second game
t pair of $!. Kan's Panta1
7 10
Trinidad
ABK H PO A R Detroit
loons
ILU Oreen.
4
1
0 1 0 0 Washington
If. ,
3 4 I
pair of 11.10 Men's PantaBrlerly, c.
I 0 2 0 0 0
Batteries: Summers and Schmidt;
loons
Il.tt Smith,
1
0 1 0 0 Johnson, Kates and Street
rf
Others
lie to
1
2
2 14
4
0
Kerner, lb
.
Men's Odd Coats
0
6
2
2 I 6
National Loftcoe.
Men's tl.0 and f LSI Dress Shirts 71 Kramer, cf
4
b 0
0 0 2
Ambrns, 2b
R. II. K.
At New York
Men's First Class Work Shirts...
5
0 1 2 4 0 Phlladelphla
Owens, 8b
2 8 S
Men's Shoes
to
M.M
tl.lt
4
1
2 New York
1
6
1
6
7 1
Corhan. ss.
Boys' and Girls' Shoes tl.tt to
BBrngrover, p. ... 3 1 1 0 1 0
McQulllen, Dooln and
Hatterle
And hundreds of other bargains.
Breonahan
Mathewsoa,
Jaeklltsch;
CASH BUTKR8 UNION.
2 and Ncedham.
SO 20
8
43
Totals
M.
Wm. Dolde.
N.
Second
lit
R. IL K.
Second game
7 11
1
Clifton
ABR HPn V K Philadelphia
0 2
S
0
Wledman, 2b. ... 6
New York
CASH BUYERS' UNION Hanigan, lb. ... 3
0 G
Batteries: Covalesky and Dooln;
1
2
Htaek. 3b. ... .... 3
aad
Crandall. Taylor, Bresnahan
122 Nanb iteoBd
0 15
... 4
Orendorff, c.
Needham.
WM. DOLDE, Pro.
3
1
4
....
Hale, cf
1
Donovan, rf. .... 4
R. H. B.
At Boston
0 2
S
3
If. .... 3
Dickerson,
Boston
Engage
Garcia'
3
1
en.
1
Allen,
Brooklyn
I
Harmon, p. .
Batteries: Lin daman and Graham;
Ben and Tamer.
4 5 31 I
33
Totals
tor City and Country Trip
Score by Innings
R. II. C.
At PltUbnrr
010 200 001
Trinidad
7 10 0
PltfaffVnrs
0020 010 020 -4
0 1 I
Stand at Cor. 1st St & Silver Ave. Clifton
Losas
St
Kummary: Two base hits. Halo,
Camnlti and GIben;
Batteries:
Stack, Corhan, Cramer; thren base Hlgglns and Bliss.
hit. Kerner; bases on balls, off HarR. II. E.
Second game
The
mon C. off Itarngrover 3; sacrifice Pittsburg
I 7 3
5
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL hits, Harmon, Donovan, Ambroe, Ker- St Louis
t
ner.
Batteries: Haddoz, Will's and GJs
TUB OLDEST MILL IN THE CITT
son; Rhodes, Bailee, Fromme an4T
Subscribe for The Citizen today.
Bltan.
When In need of sash, door frames
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40
South Ilrst Sreet. Tt'lejdione 461.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

PHYSICIANS

Navajo Blankets

WANTED Two good brick moulder
DU. SOLOMON L. BURTON
at Gallup, N. M. Apply or write
m
w.
Gallup,
Kenney.
to E. F.
Physician and Surgeon.
A new shipment.
WANTED Two tinner at once. McAlbucompany,
intosh Hardware
Highland Of floe 610 Boutli Walter
Fine patterns and
querque, N. M.
Street. Phone 1030.
Right prices at
0
WANTED Washing at my house.
DBS. BRONSON A BKOXSOX
S. Broadway.
WANTED Experienced man or w
&
man In Albuquerque, a woman In HomeopaUhle Phyolans and Surgeon
plume,
each county to eon ostrich
The House Furnishers
Over Venn's Drag Stone
Mexican drawn work, waists, etc,
20S w. Gold Ave.
UU
make
Ofnee 028; Keeklcuce ItSt.
at half retail price.
large profit. Largest direct Imuxximxxxxxxiixixiixixw
porter selling through agent.
A. G. S1IORTLK.
Write today for exclusive agency.
(XXXXOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
Son, Omaha. Neb.
H. Ooldber
Practice Limited to Taoercalotds,
gunny-aack- s.
paid
for
PRICE
fflGKEOT
Albuquerque Milling Co.,
Bonn 10 to 12 and a to 4.
6outh of town.
Telephone KM A.'
FOR 84LT- - Rooming house,
Rooms 8,
ami 10. Ilr National
a bargain if taken at once.
Help
llanlc Block.
BALK Restaurant, good
FOR
once.
WANTED Two eamstresse at
paying business. Must be takDR. AVM. SHERIDAN
Come prepared for work. Apply,
en quick.
Golden Rule Dry Good Co.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
FOR
RENT Store room,
FOR RENT
First street.
Sulto 8, 0, 10, SUMo National Bank
TO LET Good, clean lodging at Building. Residence Phone 1080.
Get a Traveler' Accident and
Ofnce Pboae 88 S.
reasonable rate. 11 North Third
Ileellh Policy. Money to Loan.
street, up stairs.
M. L. SCHUTT.
conFOR RENT Over Irrigation room
DENTISTS
lie Sonth Second Street.
gress, two bed rooms, dining
00OCXXXXXXX3OCXJOCXXXX)CXXXXX)
and kitchen, gas range and bat.
Apply Tuesday or Wednesday only.
DR. J. E. CRAFT
408 Marble.
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
Denial Surgery.
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
Fifteen acre of very good band
rooms. Ill N. Beoond St.
nnder Irrigation, roar miles sturth
8, Harnett BollrUnf
Rooms
and
of town, well fenced with barbed
FOR SALE
Over Olticlly's Drag Store
wire and cedar poets; 8780.00
Appointment
ta
by
made
Mad.
cnata.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
Phone
744.
t-- lft
tf
SI. MUlett Studio.
j arree first class fcrrtgnted
land, three miles from Ute olty,
plauo,
EDMUND
Hardman
ALGER,
S.
A
J.
D.
D.
fine
SALE
FOR
under high state of onJtlvatteo,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
fenced with barbed wire and large
of
OfOce
0
p.
a.
possess
an
hours.
instrument
m.
su
to
11:80
to
chance
cedar ports: price per acre, S7&.00.
1 :30 to ft p. nu
what
unexcelled make at Just half Whlt-sonAbout 100 acres ol Mrst ctass
's
On exhibit at
It U worth.
hTlgateil land, located four miles
Appomtanenu made by mail
Music Store. 114 South Secunder
norili of town, 50 acre
S00 West Central Avenue. Phone 454
ond street Albuquerque.
cultivation (lnt year waa planted
In wheat), wett fenced with foar
alfalfa and frut
FOR SALE:
L. H. CUAAIBERXAIN, D. D. &
Hlrra and Tdar ptHMa, main dltoh
house and corra's.
ranch.
runs tlirougli land, title perfect.
horses, Jersey cows, wagon and
Dentist.
man
Price for the whole tract, for a
farm implements, fenced, on Sich-ler.
short time only SA500.00. This
ditch. Call or write Andrew
Office Cromwell Block, Corner See
la a snap for somebndy.
Las Lunas.
oiid Street and Gold Avenve.
FOR SALE Milton &7.
Albuquerque, N. M.
trotter, fast and atyllsh. Also three
Olilest EntabUshed Office
Rent Rotate and Loans. Notary
young Jersey cows. 1411 So. Bwy.
m Albuquerqne.
Public. 815 W. Gold Ave.
Geo. A. Blake.
all comFOR SALE: Restaurant,
plete, possession immediately. See
LAWYERS
Rio Grande Valley Land On,
J. H. Palmer, 214 West Gold.
owner.
Three
by
SALE,
FOR
RANCH
R. W. D. BRYAN
JOHN BORRADAILE
hundred and thirty acres of Rio
Grande Valley Irrigated Land. FerAttorney at Law
tile soil, sandy loam. All under
Real Entate and Investments
Independent private d'tch. Smal Office First National Bank Bnlldlnf
CoUeect Kent of City Realty
Percoat of ditch maintenance.
Office, Corner Third and Gold Ave
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Albnquerqae, K. M
manent water right. Two hunPhone 545
and
K. W. DOBSON
dred acre have beenone-ha-leveled
lf
mile
cultivated. On and
Attorney at Law.
from railway station. Convenient
In
market. The best stock ranchand
Office, Cromwell Block.
New Mexico or will subdivide
Albnquerqne, N. If.
sell In tract of twenty acre or
more to salt purchaser. Part cash
UiA M. BOND
part time. Address, R. F., CI Use n.

Davis

Zearing

JUST SNAPS

Female

a.

MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Piano. Organs. Bors-- ,
Wagon and other chattel, also
an SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
RECEIPTS, a low as 810 and a
high a $100. Loans are quickly
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Goods
remain in your possession. Our rates
ars reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing:.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from al
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg
101 tt West Central Avenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Our Prices All Bargains
all leather. .. .$18.80
!(.
Concord
Concord Heavy. 81.08
double buggy,
$10 00 to $14.00
Single Surrey Harneea 17.00 to 80.00
Single Buggy Harness $.80. to 10.00
Single Exprus Har- 11.00 to $8.00
neas
Celebrated Askew Sad.
4.80 to 40.00
dles
Best grade of leather In all harness
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
with us w both
Unless you trs
lose money.

Team
Team
Team
Team

Harness,
Harneea,
Harness,
Harness,

THOS.

F. KELEHER

40S West Railroad Avenue

ST.

VINCENT

BOARDING

ACADEMY

For

and

FOUND

Attorney

at Law.

in the City

STRAYED OR STOLEN Large black Pensions, Land Patents Oopyvnlghss.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trad)
dog. Quite old and answer to the
Harks, daJma.
nam of Doc. Liberal reward paid
88
F Street, N. W., WaalUngten, D. C
by Al. McDowell, care White Elephant Baloon,
TUOS. K. D. MADDISON
NOTICE FOR PCBLICATION.
Atorney at Law.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
August 18th, 188.
Office 117 West Gold Ave.
WODMEN OF THE WORLD
Notice Is hereby given that LeonMEET EVERY FRIDAY
M.,
has
N.
Pedro,
JOHN W. WILSON
of
Skinner,
8an
ard
Met Every Friday Evening:
filed notice of his Intention to make
MS Sharp.
Attorney at Law.
final five year proof in support of his
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
Bntry No
claim, vis: Homestead
J
td. F.
Albuquerque, N. K.
made Aag. It. 1908. for the Bank Bldg.
E. W. Moore, C. C
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
Lots 1 and t. Ntt SVi NE4. and Ntt
J
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
Office Phone 1173.
B
Stt NE4.
401 West Lead Avenue.
Township 11 N.. Range
Section
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WELi E.. and that said proof will be
OO.ME.
ARCHITECT
triads before A. E. Walker, at Albuquerque, N. M., on October 18th.
F. W. SPENCER
108.
Architect.
He names the following witnesses
to preva his continuous residence up
1221 South Walter Street. Phone 858
n, sad ea!vat!n ot, the land, Tie?
af Sia Pedro. N.
J3M
Mantes, ef San Pedro.
at; fYaacU
INSURANCE
N. at.; Jaan O. Saroora, of Sn Pedro.
N. M.; Jose M. Bklnner. of Albuquerque. N. M.
B. A. SLEVSTEH
MANTEL R. OTEKO.
Register.
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Fayrns: lnvs smih
Mr. John Thlte. of 8
Rooms 12 and 11, Cromwell Block
Ave., Houlton. Maine, savs:
AllHiquertu, N. M. 11 nine ISO
!
been troubled with a eoujrh
winter and spring. Las' winter
A. H, WALKER
tried many advertised remedies r
1
b
the cough eon.Mnued until
Fire IiiMurance
bottle of Dr. King New Disa
covery; before that was half goae
SecTt-tnrMutiral Itvlldrn Asoclatlw
conh was all gone. This winte tk
217 Wen Central Avenue,
am happy result has foTVowas:
tew doses ones mere banished
annas) cough. I am now coavlaa"
MICTION SALE Or AUTOMOBILES,
ETC.
S,
that Dr. King's New Discovery t
'
bpt of all eeugh and lung rfmd'a"
r
ttrma
1008, at
S,
pii'd undr
Riturxlaj, OetotM-arnta at all bottu
he corner f Centml aienue and Sectorea (0c and 11.0
Tril
I will
ond street, at II o'clock a.
free
Hell to the lilirlicwl lililtler. for eaNli,
the
uio
I'e-i- l Treatmcitt
mt
raara.
lun niitoiuolilles In goHl running ors
Chamber-Iain'reason.
ne
other
a
If for
der, one auiotiKSiile eul of niair,
Sslve should be
la evrry Kt of tool and oilier articles, tb
w,th
household on account of Its great proiert.T of the !taiicia Automobile
trt
.traent
It
In
of
burns.
fhe
company.
value
flays the aln almont Instantly, and
Trie automobile. tHK etc., can be
Injury
la
st
a
the
at X. 40H
seen auil eiiimliMil
nnleae
trc.a
,
without lesvlnp a Hour TM I.;..-tne
Alliiiquerque, New
rpfrn
salve Is also uneouaVd for chapped
lei,'o.
(TIO IMI t'KWWN, Trure
HnnH ssre nlpnles an. dlasas f
the Mtln Price, It casta, for uZs ty
AN J Al
lt"J3 V'iOUBLFE
l THI'.OAT
It Is not what you r"T for Jvr.u-- j
all druggists.
hut
lr
advfrilslns P
Oft iltrAUiUilt
JUUAKAMbHU
Vi !'. that mik's It valuable.
''ur
Pubsrrlbe for 8'ho Cum n and r
re loeft for eqsal servlc, .
the sewn.
jruif

Young Ladies and Misses.

In Charge of the

A. MONTOYA

LOST

DAY SCHOOL

AND

SISTERS OF CHARITY
Coner 6th St. anil Net Tort kit
BlBTKB BCPEKIOS.

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing Promptly

Attended

rhones: Shop

Residence

IOCS;

to

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

5G2
Are.

K.

OUR SELECT BLEND

COFFEE

m

Sells for 35c per
lb ; 3 pounds for...

smooth
and is

ktt

rr,

Luncs

Or tling'c

fc-- al,

T

r.7:-nue-

wt-.H-

lit

t

8lmn

Express Wagon

strictly
guaranteed ; your
money back jfnot
what you want
2

Don't Forget

,

BEST SHOES IN TOWN
FOR THE UONEY

C.&A. Coffee Co.
07 S 2.

d

St.

f.

MATTFUCCi

100 N.

1st Street

CHAMPION EROKRY GO.
Mattmueel Bros.. Proprietor
Grocery and leat Market.Stanle and Fane
Groceries

aaturday Special
922-14We-

DL... IX

m

print Chicken

Knocker.
of Relduvllle, N. C,
says: "Bucklen a Arniea Salve Is a
knocker for ulcers. A
bad ono came on my leg; last summer, but that wonderful salve knocked it out In a few rounds. Not even
a scar remained."
Guaranteed for
piles, sores, burns, etc.
25c at All
drug stores.
Siire-Enoug-

h

J. C. Goodwin,

Thio

rrrrxYYjorxrjoooooooooooooocr

City Scaveoger
Company
HAVE US RtMOVt YOUR
GARBAGE
Clean your lot, cess-oo- l
and
dost t. One call per week at
houM'g
per month; two
calls per week, 75c per nionlh.
pri-vit- te

Room 4

GRANT BUILDING

Trips

Is more Catarra la lata
eountry man ail other a
ana until ihm lat I
supposed to M Inearseis.
jrnrs wnsmany
yaara dnctora pronooaaa
rrrat
it s Kirat msesM and
uiui n
and ty eunstaauy fauiasj at
rmwii'i.
rurc sriia local treatmoat. prxiuum
it incuriiin. m'mom ass pravca eai
u w
eontituilonal aiaeaa aaa

ue
put

t'tOrr,

m

trauma ounstltutlonal
nail t tarrn Cura, msnuraetar
at
j.
f

s

tat. r

Co., loisao,
a
cofnr
tn onir constitutional cura oa lae siss
Is tax en mtaraaJly la mmmm
tai.m I It
'l drops to a teaspuomrol.
n
It
.r. t.r on the blood and nueoua ace
ot the ajmera. ifeey osar eaa
kiiiuirvd dollars for any caae It raia .
rure. send lor circulars and
Aoareaa:
Ikl
aV
r. i I'HKNKT
ttl., TolSdO, Okie
tt.iii y I'ruaaiata, Jbe.
amlly mils for coon
Halls

at

!('

ma-ia-

sauoa

IX)

THE

GREAT SOUTHWEST

Tijeraa. Phone IB

at

A

at

rbont 840

Sight Seeing

Repairing Oat Specialty

sure-enou-

1

...801111

,

THE

flavor

le

cunc

6.

Up-to-d-

t

1

KILLthe COUGH

Highland Livery

ClX

It has the rich,

Hi'

'1X--

er

3

3t1rr.

e.

n.

41

Vann Drug Co

J.

a

N T. Armijo Bldg

!.!
Is
!l.t

For Particulars, Address

I

DENTISTS

two-suck- er

re

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda

LEAG UE

Tickets on sale October 3 to 10, inclusive. Return
limit October 28, 1908. Stopover in either direction
CITY' OP SIEXICO
CAULSH.U)
CIX)A1S

IT. Sl MXini

ISS.M
l--

l

icy.
.

T

43

V'TSl

1.T

O

k.M

saxta rn
i:l pAsti

.

SAX MAP.CLL

iorcis
...i
BI.BEl aiuz

i:4.U

lt.lt

ITSC

For full particulars call at ticket office

T. E. PURDY, Agent
aa,ee,e,9e,e,e,e,9eeet99499,,Z

i

AT.miQUERQTfE CITIZEN.
DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOUt

fSS
SlSgP
Central

West

Asure

Avev

Optical Profession

SHOULD
BUY
OUR
SHOES

OPNCAL CO.,
South Second

Mr. and Mrs. Falrweather, of Fres
no, delegates to the congress, are
in the city.
A. a. Utely, a delegate to the con
frees from Rhode Island has arrived
from I'hoenlx.
Delaney's Cafe, under Savoy hotel.
Meals IS ceiita.
Mrs. K. B. Eno and Misa Eno, of
Silver City, wera among this morn
ing's arrivals.
Sclplo Craig of Redlands, Calif.,
editor of the Cltrograph, is here for
the congress.
Col. James Tracy, president of the
Luna County Fair association, la here
to attend the congress.
Dr. Ancll Martin of Phoenix Is In
Albuquerque, a guest of hU brother-in-laW. C Barnes.
Wilbur Dunleavy, a prominent merchant of Wlllard, N. M., was an arrival In the city last night.
Cfrarles Hanna la a guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert F. Asp-lunen route for Redlands, Calif.
J. F. Prlmm. of HI Paso, assistant
cashier of the American National
bank la among the visitors In tha
w,

d,

MISS LUTZ

J. L BELL GO.
115-11-

S. FIRST STREET

7

Whitney Company

VJhoieooleHard ware
Stoves,

Tinare,

Enameled Ironware, Iron

Fittings, Belting, Mine and
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

Phe, Pumns, Valves

Mill Supp
FARM

les, etc.
MAT.

CERT

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUC, N. M.

Wl DATTFDSfiN
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James B. Clark, territorial superintendent of schools. Is In the city from
Santa Fe to attend the fair and con-

gress.
Mrs. F. H. Twist, who has been
spending the summer with friends
and relatives in the north, has returned to Albuquerque.
William A. Mullane end W. O.
Woorncr, prominent business men of
Carlsbad, are in the city to attend
the fair and. exposition.
' Ex --Governor and Mrs. L-- Bradford
Prince arrived from Santa Fe yesterday, Mr. Prince will deliver an address before the congress.
Mrs. A. Z. Cruise and stater. Miss
Sparrow, of Kansas City, arrived in
tha city yesterday for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Flournoy.
Mrs. W. K. Logan of Fort Worth.
Texas, Is here to attend the congreM
and Is being entertained at the home
of her sister, Mrs. John Fowler.
Hon. Robert Ervein of Santa Fo.
territorial land commMmer, la in
attendance at the congress as a dt le
gate at large from New Mexico.
C F. Remabnrg and wife of Raton
are expected In the c'ty hls evening.
Mr. Remshurg Is the leading wholesale merchant of the Oate City.
Dr. and Mrs. Flnlay and Mr. and
Mr. Merrlt Finlay of Roswell are
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Trimble, of North Arno street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hoyt and Miss
L. Chestunwood, of Las Vegas, are
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Raveny, of North High street.
Max Baas, of Chicago, general
Immigration agent of the Northern
Pacific railway, is among the company's representatives at the fair.
George IL Browne, of Magdalena,
connected with the Ranch Supply
store at that place, has arrived to
attend the congress.
Roy A. Hannon,
conected with
the Harvey system of eating houses,
has resigned his position at Las Ve
gas, and has accepted a new one as
day clerk at the Alvarado.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the New
Mexico mounted police, and Rangers
Real, Lewis, Myers and Territorial
Oame Warden Griffin have arrived
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erside, Calif., fonn-residents of Albuquerque, are guests at the home f
Mr. and Mrs. William liryce of South
Edith street.
Louis C. Itlll, supervising engineer
of the reclamation
service, with
headquarters at Phoenix, Is among
the prominent men of the southwest
In attendance at the congress.
Miss Marguerite Coombs, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David Coombs, who
has been spending the summer with
relatives In Kansas, has returned to
Albuquerque.
M. J. Costello.
traffic
assistant
manager of the Great Northern rail
way, with headquarters at Seattle.
Wash:; has arrived In the city to attend the congress.
Among the many newspaper men
now visiting this cl y Is George E.
Randall, who Is here representing the
Uocky Mountain News and the Denver Times, of Denver, Colo.
Dr. Luther Foster and Dr. W. E.
Garrison, of the Agricultural college
of New Mexico, are In Albuquerque
in charge of the oadeta from the college and to attend the congress.
W. A. Chapman, of Raton, head
of the" Colfax county delegation at
the congress and who has direct
of the
charge of the construction
Colfax county building, is here for
the fair.
J. N. Bundlck, Denver salesman
for the American Beet Sugar company Is in the city taking In the exposition and congress and saying
sweet things to New Mexico wholesalers, many of whom are In the city.
J. D. Hand, one of the most prominent sugar beet enthusiasts of New
Mexico, accompanied by Mrs. Hand,
are in the city from Las Vega to attend the congress. Mr. Hand has offered & span of mules for the beut
Individual exhibit of grain.
Prof. Dl Mauro, the well known
violinist, heads an orchestra of Albuquerque musicians Just organised for
concert work of all kinds. Muslo fur
dancing fend concerts a specialty. LesAddress
sons on,' violin and piano.
Prof. Dt Uauro. cars of Learnard a
Llndemann musle store.
C. W. Moorehouse, connected with
a Colorado railroad with headquarters 4 Denver, Is spending some
time In the city. Mr. Moorehouse
was connected with the Santa Fe
railway With headquarters In Albuquerque about twenty years ago.
Mr. and Mra. F. P. Jones, were
Silver City
among the prominent
people who arrived In the city this
morning. Mr. Jones Is a member of
Wholesale grocery
the Jones-Dowhouse Vt Silver City, the largest concern of the kind In southern New
'
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According to the plans under consideration by the baseball committee,
each of the three teams entered will
have to play six games.
Harmon, who struck out fourteen
of the hard hitting Trinidad players
yesterday, has been pitching in the
mining camps of Arizona during the
summer and is only 21 years old.

Newhouse made Roy Corhan angr
yesterday 'because Roy couldn't hit
the ball. Newhouse made a hit with
the grandstand by showing a disposition to get In the game. The
doughty umpire had time to chew the
rag with the grandstand, the players
and run bases about as fast as the
players. He was in at every flnlnh.

STRONG'S

BOOK

STORE

;

QUANTITY

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others at to quality and tot weights as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindling.

Catcher Smith, playing with Trinidad, who was sold by the Pueblo
Western league to the St. Louis
Americans this fall, and who was one
of the topnotchers in batting in the
Western league during the summer,
was at bat six times yesterday. He
fanned three times and the other
three times hit to the pitcher's box.
Orendorff, who caught for CI fton
yesterday, was a windfall to the m
He Is owned by the Boston Nationals but played with Peoria in the
Three-- I
league this season, and
stopped off in Albuquerque while on
his way to Arizona with an Invalid
wife to play winter bail.
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FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber, SherwIn-WlHIam- s
Paint None BetBuilding Paper, Plaster, U me. Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, fit&,

Etc

J.

423 South First

$15 to $30
Ask to be shown
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SKINNER'S
GROCERY

JUST RECEIVED

Meat Marked

PICKLES
i5c

I

$5.00

'er

ISKINNER'S
RICHELIEU
GROCERY

AUCTION
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Es-tan-

D. II.
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Is now displaying
the most exclusive line of hats
in the city direct from

122 S. Sec. St.

.

-
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Good Overcoats

I9 W. Gold
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and without the manacles. Balrd says
that the job was cooked up by on
J. W. Parker, of Alamogordo, who la
now charged with embezzlement, by
Carl Ruben, of 1 Paso, a stockholder of the Alamogordo
Steam
Laundry company. Balrd says that
he believes that Parker took the
money, said to have been embezzled
from the company, and endeavored
to lay the blame on him. Both Balrd
and Parker were employes of the
company.

Are you In noetl of a licensed
If so, sre J. F. Palmer, 211
Speaks SiHinliiti
Went (;dd avenue.
and Eng'tth.
EVEXIXQ DRESS SUITS AXD
TTXMOS MADE ACCORDING TO
FASHION. M. MANDELL.
auo-ttonee- r?
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$12.50 to $25
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Do not risk
your health by exposure.
We can give you Crav-anett- e
Coats,
water-
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CHILD.
C. BALDRWCE
How big Is Strong's Hook Store, Pa?
The people say It's wondrous.
Is It like that great big hall
X)C)C)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXyXXX3
For the Irrigation Congress T
Mexico.
It
so large that you could walk
Is
WllTaylor,
of
Mr. and Mrs. Will
CARLOS SAEEDRA
space
For one whole hour's
lard. are In the city visiting and And never get around the room
congress
shoplng and taking In the
Horse
Although you walked a race?
and exposition. Mr. Taylor has the
Shoer
reputation of having sold more
FATHER.
farming land than any other Oh, no, my child,
All kinds of
'tis but the size
single real estate man doing business
REPAIRING
Of the postofflce next door;
In the valley.
Shp oat bloc
It's not the vastness of the place
norm er uid
Put bargains in the store.
An unknown man was run down by
Tewa PUza.
an unknown automobile yesterday Tou see, my child, they buy goods
right
morning In front of the Walton d: u;
KX)OOC)C)COJCODOOOOOOOOOOOOU
And that's an Important feature
store. The victim was picked up uninjured, though his clothes bore the And when they mark them down for
sale
signs of a long roll in the mud. Th :
THIRD STREET
The price suits any creature.
driver of the auto never stopped, b'lt
consignment of Bulk
went on his way, leaving his victim
to et up as beat he could. Owin? And now, my dear, whenever you
and Ho.tle
need
to the fact that the number of the
A book, a pen. or paper
machine was not v'i!e no t:ace f
til Kiwi of l'Tfh and Salt Mes
the reckless driver could be found by A magazine, or envelope,
ttaun hauHags rsmory.
A Journal or a Ledger,
an officer who was on the scene soon
EMIL, KLEIN WORT
X
after the mishap. Luckily the man A Fountain Pen, or Pocketbook,
Sweet and Sour
A Post Card, or Card Album,
aCasonlo BulUllng. North Thlrs Street
was unhurt.
p ace to go
child,
Remember,
the
John Balrd, an employe of the
. .
X Sweets .
Srong's Book Store always has
pfnt
Harvey system who was arrested
them.
here two weeks ago and taken to
Price and Quality BOTH
Sours
tOc pint
Alamogordo In handcuffs charged And Souvenirs, child, they're
with embezzlement. Is back In town
A most complete assortment
GALLUP DOMESTIC
For cigar case or pocketbook.
weight
or
moccasin.
Paper
sT6G COAL
cmomomcmoccmosoocca osoosoommoomcomcmcmcym Hand bags or souvenir books,
A purse, a cap or banner,
Z 205 South First Street
You'll find them best, and prices low.
"on
Strong's Took M.i.re i the place
to wander.
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
Full I J ne of Nnvnjn Rugs.
No breakin)? necessary; clean, best
and are making special low prices this week to move ihera
Next door to Postofflce.
quality (jallup. American UlocK,
?
J0.50; Ceriillos Lump, JO.fiO. AnCentral Ave.
The Diamond
IF YOU'RE IX TTTE MARKET
thracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
L-1
riX)TIIES
I
PAT.Ii
FOR
WIVTEU
ANI
lvl
jl
Albuquerque
Palace
Kindling.
DOXT 1.V7T AXYTIIIVG PHKVEST
X30OSX)oe3fOSKXsD
HETTFK
OUR
YOUR SEEIXO
TO SS.0.
CliOTHTS. SUITS HO.
IV.
FRANK TROTTER, Pr'fj . i!
M. M.VKDU.
rKl.f.PHO.ML St

Carry the largest
lines of Overcoats in
New Mexico. It's going
to be a cold winter we
are told by the weather
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Mr. and Mrs. William

HartSchaffner & Marx

?

FRESH CHEESE

state.

dalles.

e

Largest and Best
..Line..

1004

In Albuquerque from woik In the
field and have established mounted
Dolice rnmn north nf thi rttv nn th
Foraker ranch.
Messrs. A. S. Hose and K. Manning, both of I'arinlngton, Utah, arrived In the c.ty lift evening, accompanying tho d. lesation from that

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Delaney's Cafe, under Savoy hoteU
Meals 35 cents.
Chris K. Green of Tyrone Is in the
city for an extended visit.
J. O. Miller, of the New Mexico
Agricultural college, la here for the
fair.
Nicholas Gallcs of Las Cruces la in
the city visiting his brother, L, W.

l!

We are now receiving regular weekly hipment$ of

OPTICIANS

Street Established

KAOKAl'lIH

manent customer.

Stoves

EXCLUSIVE

PERSONAL

They are Closely Priced
in our own interest as we
want to get you for a per-

2c 8 South Second

TJ,

you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
110

Don't try to get along another day without knowing all
about the latest things in millinery.
We
you to cur store and will be pleased to show
you cur entire stock, which we know is not surpassed
anywhere. It will be an hour well spent whether you
make a purchase or not.

Phone 832

in the

sfl

MALOY'S

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

A Profitable Hour
i..-it-

0ur Va,t EPrieiice

BE8BER

REASONS WHY YOU
Tliry Are Stylish.
No mattrr whether you select the
most- - extreme models or buy the
more const'rvRtlve styles, they have
the snap and finish that make your
feet look dain'y and single you out
as being well dressed.
They Fit
Snug aronnd the ankle and over
the the Instep to hold tho foot In
place, close under the arch to give
the proper support to this deltcate
part of the body; roomy enough for
the toea without any aurplus leather
to form unsightly wrinkle: easy from
the start till you cast them aside.
Tlicy Wear.
Only solid leather and first class
findings go Into our shoes and they
are put together by skilled workmen.
That's the reason they last so long
and hold their shape.
Men's Style
t.0 to $5.00
VtTomen'a Style
tl.tO to IS TO
Children's Styles
11.00 to $1 SO

fmnmmmmnmmswsmsiswmmmsssmm

Paris' and New York.

STREET
CLOVES.
DRIVING
OI.()VES, DRESS GLOVES. GLOVES
FOR ALIJj I'fKI'OSUS SPLENDID
VARIETY. M. 51 AX DELI

212 S. Second St.

The reason we Au o Bimt ROUGH
we do It right
DRY work Is becau
nd at the price yao ranuot afford to
jtfe It done at hint.
IMI-- 1

ltll.

DUXLPAXD

LVUNDRY.
STETSON

HATS

FOR SALE AT JL SIAXDELL'S.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGIST

:

Coffees

I

CREXO
VTJECAJT

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

HIGHLAND
Occidental

PHARMACY
Building

;

Cold Ave.

J .AMOK

BUSTS
--

7

RIClltLIEU, One Povnd Ttas
RICH EI J EU, Two VommA Tins
Prices Plht and every
Pound faantited.

Bring Us Your Prescription
STAGE TO JEM Eli LEAVES ail
WEOT GOLD EVERY MOJINLXU AT
S O'CLOCK.

RICHELIEU GROCERY

r
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